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Sclicols Sortii and feoutli.
The Charleston Temperance Advocate has the

subjoined reniaiksou Northern and Somheru
college?. This matter is worthy of attention,
and we trust the day is not distant when our

ii.tMp/m «--;m lir> t:itiiriit in Southern schools and
V/I«IIV4> %. »

from Southern toxt-l>oyks:
' Most of the Geographies used in < ur schools

are chiefly dedicated to the benevolent object of

gloiiiying whatever i- produced in the Northern

Stales, and especially in New England, at the

expense of tlie young sisterhood. Any one, by
examining 'Mitchc-H's Geography,' which, for

years past, has superseded almost every other
treatise on this subject, and comparing it carefullywith others, may satisfy himself on this

point. This invidious distinction is csp< cinllv

worthy of notice in the descriptions of literary
institutions, colleges, universities and ptihlie librariesthroughout the Union. In chronicling
the resources of the Southern Stat«s, i !'. encv

to their provision f<>r popular education i- eillier
studiously oiuitted, or else botowrd in so superficiala maimer, without, comment of anv kind,
as to leave the impivssioii thai the few which arc

Consider) d worthy of being named in passing.
h;t\e never attained the smallest c lebriiy. TieNowEngland universities,on the coiitraiy, ieceivethe credit (which far be.it fnan our ii.c:ii a
tiou or intention to withhold, from tlmm) of havingcontributed to the Union many of its must

distinguished men. We would not detract fioiu
the classic shades of old Harvard or Yale any

nortiou of that well-earned and r;chly-a.e;iti «l
I

reputation which is nut only ;i monument ol

glurv to Now England, l>nt to our whole country; tut we mu>t, at the >.11:10 time, he allowed
to claim for tlie South the distinction of Inning
given birth to a very largo proportion of tiegreatminds, wliieh have reflected so much honor

upon the Alma Mater of their adoption..
Like everything eUo at the North, those institutionshave derived much of their support and
fame from the contributions of our own citizens,
who, for the faNe eclat which it brings v.iih it,
even up to this time, continue to send their children

to them, to t!i neglect and di paragenient
of similar institutions at home.
"We would not weary the reader with elaboratestatistics to prove the fact, wliieh no one

who has read a single published catal guo of a

Northern college will undertake to deny. One
illustration, which happens to b? within our

reach at this moment, will be sufficient for tin*
satisfaction of any who have never looked into
the calculation.

"A catalogue of the University <>f Pennsylvania,dated iti 1845 0, contains the names of 432
students in the* various departments. < >f these,
205 were from the Southern States; Virginia
contributing 80, North Carolina 54, South Carolina19, Georgia, 14, Alabama. 23, Mississippi
15, and Kentucky, Tennessee, Maryland and
Louisiana the remainder. The first mimed State
alone paid as her proportion nearly one-filth, the
second exactly one-eighth, and the whole South
within a fiaction of two-thirds.
"As an offset to this, we find in a catalogue

of cite of the literary societies attached to the
South Carolina College, commencing from the
foundation in 1800 up to 1842, a

list of lncnibm^HBing s«.ine thousands,
which weJtov^ - vain f r the name «,f
a single stfoufcpt frotn 8 Northern State, during a

period of thirty-six years !
"The invidiousaiidtVid' ly-marked distinction

thus created, has been recognized and endorsed
bv our people to such an c:»uut, that the Northerncolleges and schools have acquired :;!l tin ir

. celebrity at the expense of our own ; and a

youth's education is not considered a 'liberal one,'
unless lie can produce a diploma from one of the
fashionable scats of classical learning in New
England. Now, let us impure, what have been
the consequences to ourselves of having lavisiica

our money and our flatteries ujion these institutions,to the neglect of those at homo.
' Thus we sec that while we have so extensive

ly aided in times past to build up an oducah <1

community outside of our borders, by nflbiding
to Northern academies and colleges the means

of diffusing the blessings of knowledge almost
universally, we are compelled, with shame and
remorse, to look back at a widely different eondit»n of things at home.and to lament over the
vast disproportion which it exhibits to that of
our neighbors; and this sad result lias been
caused by our having withheld from the former
the vcrv means by which we have materially contributedto the latter object."

Tl:c I'ornclia :;l

No little stir has been created among our c«»temporaries,by tliecoudiict «»f the Spanish nflicialsat Havana, in examining tin* b u r bag of
the American ship (J trm lia ; and, perhaps, i veij

more excitement would have bci-n exhibit, d, if
election day bad not been s«> close at band.
We cannot, however, see the ju-tice nf tin*

censures, so freely bestowed, in many qiiarti-rs,
on the Spanish omeiais. in-^i« :««i <m joining mm

those who condemn the conduct of the Captain
General, we dtr.tic'd with th«* Journal t f Commerceand otlnr papers that «.U t« u.l him. Tim
facts lmvo only to In* narrated, indeed, t<> absolvethe Cuban authorities. Whether with, or

without tin* connivance of tin* master, a person
named Ilcnrknoss was improperly s--crel< d on

board the Cornelia, wliicli \v;e :m ofli-nce against
the local law of Havana. Thiscircumstance naturallysuspicion. The examination of
the letter ba^ naturally followed, for, with one

revolution- jiwt suppressed, and another threatened,the presence of a su-| icious person on

board a strange ship, would be considered auv

w here a just cause for such a scrutiny.
If we imagine the (Tiitcd States in the positionof Spain, we shall have no dilliculty in dedid:
ng the case. W as a foreign s|j, 1(l ;,j

one of our ports during a project, d invasion;
was the v-ssel to have secreted oil hoard a i|spiciousperson; and was the country from wiiieh

.1.1 .... ...i...
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expected, our ;mtlK>ritios would in>t hesitate, for
a moment, t" examine the letter bag. in order to
ascertain if there was any treasonable, or other
improper correspondence in it. The scrutiny
would be, in fact, demanded l>y the law of selfpreservation: and our public oflieers would be
guilty of neglect of duly, if they failed to overhaulthe bag. What would be light for us to
do is equally just for Spain.

There is no violation of our flag in the aflair.
Everv vessel, on entering a foreign port, renders
herself subject to the laws of that port. No per-

son but a fool would presume to say, that, when
the health officer boards a foreign ship in the
Delaware, he violates her flag. Every nation
has a right, in its own waters, not only to board
a vessel, but to exact submission to its own laws.
So far from censuring Spain, for protecting herself,we should condemn those wiioseek to make
a cat's paw of our ships, and to carry on an impropercorrespondence against a State in amity
with us, under 1I9 protection of our ting.

Piulodcljih 'ui Bit liethl.

CrPA ANT) TJIK UXITIM) SrATKS TilB SlOOPof-\VakCyankounKUKuio Havana..\\ e learn
from the New York'films of Monday that orders
wi re received at the Navy Department at Wa-di-
ingtoii on Saturday'iiij^Bfcjecting the slnop of|
war Cyat:<\ (». N. Iloln^^coiniiniiuler, to pre,
pare iiiiiin diately for sen, and to soil for llavan.-i
at tin.- earliest moment possible. As the Cy.v.ie
had just arrived from Norfolk, she was ready for
sea. and accordingly took her departure on Suniday morning. She was towed outside the Hook,
in order to get a fair breeze, and is now o.i her
way to Cuba. It i* al<o repeated that the U.S.
steam frigate Misissippi has been ordered to followthe Cyane with all despatch.

The object of this movement, although nothing
certain can be known in regard to it, cannot be
ditlienlt, of conjecture. The Times says :

" We lake it for granted that the commanders
of tie -e v els will be instructed to avoid every
tiling which can give the Spanish authorities the
slight* >t ground ofjust complaint, but at lliosatne
time to resist and repel, at every hazard, and by
all needful m -asures, every attempt to exercise
iiuda*' a ithorily over vessels of the United Stales,
or to infringe in any way the rights and privileges
to w hich American citizens in Cuba are entitled."

Shocking Mi iujeu. . We were called upon
yesterday by e uoiier .1. C. Chapman Esq., to asj>i>t in holding an inquest over the body of Anj
gu^ Tavlor. who had been sliot the day before,
I- I ^ "l.* .11 \! .eft,,

Tin.* evidence bcfuiethe jury was. thai on Mondayabout 11 o'clock A. M., Mastin and Angus
Tayl >r, brut Iters, m*. t at the residence of their
mother, and after some conversation agreed to
shoot at a mark. They walked out about 00

yards from the house and both tired at the target,Mastin shooting a ritlc and Angus a double
harrel shot gun. They wont up to the target
ami disputed about who hud beat. The mother,
a >isier and a brother in-law of the declared
were in the house, the first of whom called the
attention of the others to the fact that the brotherswere quarrelling. They all wont to the door
at the same time and saw Mastin Taylor approachingthe house followed by Angus, who was

stripping and exhibiting a determination to fight,
| when Mastin turned round, took his gun front
his shoulder, drew it up and tired Angus, who
was in a running position made no halt, but
rushed up, seized Mastin and the two scuttled uitj
til the motjior and si>t<?r reached them, when
A turns began to sink saying to his sister hold me
up and he toll <1. ml. IK- had succeeded in wrestingthe nun from ii's brother.

I"I» >xi r.n examination of the budv, by Or. A.
Mallov, the hall was juiina to have entered just
::l» a-. -!|i> K-it hr a-t and to have pa-s-d through
t!ie In :»rt an.I lodged at the skin of tlie hack
from whence he extracted it.

'Hie d<roused, AiiifiwTaylor, 1S4-5 kill«'«l Cajit.
C. Vanderlbr I «.f this place, by inllictini; upon
his body sundry fatal stabs with a dirk knife,
for which ho was convicted of mau-luu^htcr.
Sin then lie indicted almost a death wound
upon one of his brothers and now has only met
the fate which a just retribution awards to the
violent. IIow forcible an illustration of the
scripture: 4\lJe that siicdd th man's b!"od, by
Ulan slia.il h's blood be shed.1

Mast in 'Jaylor has been for several years of
unsound mind, and for a considerable time coniinedin our jail to restrain him from violence..
lie h;ts not as yet been arrested.

Chita to (rtizfltr, 13th bust.

Si'kcial Aoknt £kxt to Havana.. It is statedthat l'rcsid'Mit I' ilmorc has despatched a speciala^vlit to Havana, to require into the facts
with regard to tlie treatment of the bark Corneliaand the steamship Crescent City, and if the
miollieial accounts should h:» corroborated, he
will promptly demand ample satisfaction and if
iieec-sary, will enforce the same, lathe meantime,the Crescent City has onee more sailed from
N«'W-< nl« an> for Havana, with the Cuban mails
and l'ur-cr Smith on board. If they attain re'
luse t > |'4-Miiit In r to land at Havana, she will

.ii ... i . v .... \\..i.
«|»i 1«' 1 \ j r n i u * II ii< »i»» .h:m i wm\,

A \V.i hiagtoti correspondent oft he Now York
Courier says:

" 'lii-iv v ill In: in the course of a lew weeks,
aliont 20,000,000 in specie imprisoned in the
Suh-'JV.-;i: y. The Government is paying from
f..ur to six percent. 0:1 treble this amount, Could
this surplus, therefore, lie :i| plied to tin; cxtingiiMmiciitof <l« lit to si corresponding amount,
the Governm nl would save at least one milihu
of dollars per annum. Secretary CWwin rcpealtcdlvsolieited Congress to uiithorix-r the purchaseof'United Siatis St. cks at the market
rates, to the extent of the surplus means at the
disposal of the Government stock before maturi
tv is found in the acts of 1 S-t7, for the issue of
twenty million loan of that year. By that law
the revenue from public lands i; pledged to the
payment of the interest on the loan, but may
also be applied to the redemption of the principal,at the current rate of premium or discount,
By a i'oreeci construction, perhaps the whole incomefrom lands, about $2,000,000 per annum,
might be so applied."

-4 -<<£>- »-

Liiikkia..The Baltimore correspondent of
the Washington litpublicslates that the exi.cdi-
tioti appointed t<> sail from Baltimore tn Liberia
in tin* 1st of November will probably leave oil

Saturday, the .'{Dili in-taut, in which ea«c the
v< -s< I will touch at and sail from Not folk on
M.-ndav or Tito-day following. About 300 np]ilie:itiotis have be<-n made for parsnip', nearly all
of which come from free born p' lvoiis principallyfroin Virginia and North Carolina. Emigrantswho purpose ciubarkiiiu; at Baltimore are to reportto I h'. .Janu-s Hall, at the Exchange build-
ings, and at Norfolk t« 11 e Lev. Win. 11. Starr.
Another vessel will sail from Wilmington, North
Caraolina about the 1st of November; upwards
of one hundred persons having applied for pnssngefrom that port; and on the 1st of December
a third expedition will sail from New-Orleans.
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Camden and Kershaw Bible Society.
The Anniversary Meeting of this Socict}' will be held 1

ou Friday the 2Dth inst. in the Lecture Room of the 1

Presbyterian Church, at halfpast 3 o'clock, p. m.

Members are requested to attend punctually, and ^

come prepared to pay their annual contributions.
The public are respectfully invited to attend.

By order of the President,
J. B. KERSHAW, Secretary.

To Correspondents.
We must again remind correspondents that one of

the rules of all well-regulated offices is to require in

every instance the real name of all correspondents. We

must insist upon this right for the future, and should

our friends who write incog, not see their communica-
tions in print, they will lind in this, a sufficient reason

on our part, for the same.

Ui Uiiia uviii

M'o had the pleasure of being present at tlie Baptist
Church in this place and witnessing on Sabbath morning

last, the interesting ceremony of ordaining the Rev.
James K. Mkxdexiiall to the work of the Ministry.
The services were conducted in the following order:
The Introductory Services by Rev. J. P. Boyce, of

Columbia; Ordination Sermon by Rev. J. R. Kendrick.
of Charleston; Ordaining Prayer by Rev. T. Mason, of

Camden; Charge to the Candidate by Rev. X. Graham,
of Sumter; Presentation of the Bible by'the Rev. J.
P. Boyce; Right-hand of Fellowship by. Rev. T. Mason:

Charge to tiie Church by Rev. T. Adaius, of Richland,
Benediction by Rev. J. K. Meudenhall.

New Goods.
Our Merchants arc receiving very heavy stocks of

Goods, embracing every possible variety and price, as

may be seen by reference to our advertising columnsItwould be invidious in us to discriminate, but of this
we are well assured, that no place in the country outside

of Charleston, can sell goods cheaper than Camden;and, without flattery to our merchants as a body
of honest traders, wo may say that for integrity and

uprightness, tlicy art unsurpassed by those ofany otl.er

place. If any of our friends from the country arc not

already satislied that they can buy cheap and sell high
in Camden, let them make the trial, and we shall have
no fears for the result*

The Weather.
L'~-"'Antl./if liu linr.it n.inl nnil

pleasant, anil lor a few mornings we have had light
frosts.

Appointment by the Governor.
"William It. Taylor, Esq. has been appointed a

Magistrate for Kershaw District. Office in Camden.

The Legislature.
It will bo perceived by reference to our advertising

columns that his Excellency Gov. Means has issued
his proclamation convening the Legislature Ibr the purposeof casting the electoral vote of the Stato for
President and Vice President.

South-Carolina Institute.
The fourth Annual Fair of the South-Carolina Institutefor the promotion of Arts, Mechanical Industry

and Agriculture, is advertised to be held in Charleston
on the 15th of November, to coutinue open for one

week.
Not the least attraction at this Fair will be the rich

intellectual treat which may beexpocted from'.lie lion.
P. Souic, of Louisiana, who has been invited to deliver
the opening address, in addition to the agricultural adI
dress to be delivered by Edmund Ilullin, Esq oi Yir-
ginia.

Tax Collectors.
The following gentlemen were elected Tare Collectorsat the late General Elections: '

Abbeville.Rev. James Moore.
Claremonl, Sumter JJistrict.John G. White.
JMj-jichl.J. Quattlebauni.
Lancaster.John It. Welsh.

Hon. A. P. Butler.
We learn froftNjlfl Gold Advertiser, that it has

been determined tipotrB^gje citizens of various sec-

lions of that 1 >istriet to givo onrdistiuguislied Senator,
the Hon. A. P. Hutler, a complimentary 011 the
tirst Monday in November next.

The French President.
We see by the late news front France that another

plot to assassinate the President has been discovered
and frustrated at Marseilles, and a large number of the
conspirators arrested. The conspiracy was said to he
extensive, ami is supposed to have been set on foot by
the French Picdmontoso Socialists. The assassination
was to have been effect ed by'means of an "infernal maj
chine," composed of two hundred and liftv gun barrels.loaded with fifteen hundred bullets, besides four
blunderbusses similarly charged with grape shot, and
planted 011 a house on one of the streets through which
Louis Napoleon was to pass the next day. Fortunate*
lv it was discovered by tlie police. Had it been fuvd
at the cortege, it would have swept the President and
all his attendants.

State Elections.
Wo lincl in tno Charleston paper?, despatches con-1

tabling partial returns of tlio elections held on Tuesday
last iu tlio Slates of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana,
for members of Congress, from which we extract tlio
following:

Iu Pennsylvania, ten whips and fourteen democrats
havo been elected to Congress. The twelfth District
is doubtful, although it is reported that Wright, demo-
crat is elected by one hundred majority.
The reports from Ohio are conflicting. The returns

received so far show a whig gain. The democrats however,claim tho State by eighteen thousand majority..
Ui Cincinnati, the whigs have elected every thing..
John Scott Harrison, whig, lias been elected to Congressfrom the second District.

It is thought that J. H. biddings has been defeated
in tho Until District, by Ebon Newton, free-soil whig.

In Indiana, the result is unquestionably in favor of
tho democrats.

Mayor or Baltimork..R. T. Ilollins, Democrat,
has been elected Mayor ofBaltimore by thirty-live hundredniajoritj'.

Godoy Ahead, as Usual.
Wo have Godey's Lady's Book, for November, before

us. As usual, Mr. Godoy is ahead of time, and maintainshis rank, so far as wo can judge by a hasty glance.

New Paper.
We have received the first number of a new paper

ust established at Salisbury. N. C., bearing the title of
'The Weekly Jubilee," and published by D. F. Long,
Editor and Proprietor. The Jubilee is of good size,
veil printed, Democratic in principle, and like all the

Political papers of the old North State, ardently devoed
to its part_v. If the present number is a fair sain>le
of what the Jubilee is to be, the whigs of Rowan

vill have a hard customer to deal with. We wish the
Editor much success, both pecuniarily and politically.

Health of Charleston.
The Board of Health report 29 deaths from Yellow

Fever for four days ending at 9 p. m. on Sunday.
rnini(«>rfeiter§ Defected.

Sonic months ago, says the Cheraw Gazette of
the 13th inst., a loiter was received by an engra
ring house in Philadelphia, post marked at ChesterfieldCourt House, signed by R. W. Smith,
requesting to have bills engraved like a three
dollar bill of the Dank of Wadesboro, which was

enclosed in a letter. The engravers immediatelyforwarded the letter to the Rank of Wadesboro.The Bank instructed the engravers to

comply with the request. A regular correspondenceensued between the parties in Chesterfield
and f he engravers. In one of the letters of the
former, instructions were sent to forward several
packages of bills* one to Chesterfield Court
I Iou><\ one to Ilornshoro, and one to some other

post office. In answer to this, and by instructionsof the Bank, a few bills were forwarded to

Chesterfield Court House, to the address of R.
W. Smith. This package, it was ascertained,
was called for and taken from the office by
William R. (Griffith, Ordinary of the District.

Tin Tiv.Qri.iv of 1:1st week. Col. Hammond,
Cashier of the IJank, was at our Court House,
with the letters, which all who saw unhesitatingly

pronounced to he in Griffith's hand write..
Some how on that night, Griffith got wind of
Col. Hammond's business and tied, and has not

yet been arrested. Subsequently II. W. Smith
and Berry Evans, who were concerned with
Griffith, have also lied, and have not been arrested.It is not known that any of the counterfeitbills are in circulation, but the probability
is, that they are.

Thus, one of the boldest attempts at. villainy
which over disgraced our Dist rict, has been nippodin the bud. Griffith was elected Ordinary
of this District about two years ago. and is sup
posed to be worth several thousand dollars over

and ahovc his debts. lie has respectable family
connexions, and involves in bis disgrace an in

tcresting family."
Mississippi Legisi.au'i.e.. Both Houses of

this Legislature met at Jackson on Monday the
4th inst., at noon. The Governor's Message was

received, rend and referred. On Tuesday, in the
Senate, a joint resolution was ottered to limit legislationto a portion of the proclamation and
message. An ( Hurt to include the election of U.
S. Senator was voted down, 17 to 0. A resolutionpassed to embrace all matters referred to in
the message. 'I hat document referred to districtingthe State, the election of I . S. Senator,
internal improvement, and the subject of revenue.

- -« <-> >-

An Amkuican Viisski. Aitackf.d r.v Savages..1was briefly stated in the Ada's news by
telegraph, thai the Aiiari.an brig Mary Adeline,
was attacked in the river Congo, coast of Africa,
by savage-1. The following particulars are from
the X. w York Times :

"She was bound into the liver, with a valuablecargo from Rio Janeiro, and, on rounding
Shark i'oint, unfortunately got aground near the
shore. 1 he nativ*-s seeing her helpless condition,
flocked to the shore to plunder the vessel, and in
the course of the day, t'n ir numbers amounted
to sonic three thou.-and. Th«-y made a furious
and savage assault on the vessel, which was most

bravely and gallantly dcl'-mb d bt ('apt. Oaksimlliand his crttv for some hours, till the British
armed brigantine l>olj bin, which was fortunatelyin tno ri»i r, came to his reseiie. and sated the
ti.-ssel and cargo, ,-u.d the lives of all on board,
though not without the loss of life uii the part
of the sat ages. Oa »hc following day the British.-teamdiip Finflv came into the river, and
promptly rendered every possible aid, together
with the liolphin, to relieve the Mary Adeline,
which was at length got afloat, and was enabled
to pursue his voyage without much loss or daiua=°"

_

crna..The New-York Tribune has the following.statement:
"Ho nave reason 10 ueiievc ni.ii, me organization which contemplates the liberation of Cuba

by moans of military aid from this country is in
a inucli more forward st>te than is generally suppo-cd.Enlistments have taken place in most if
not all die largo towns from Xew York to Cinciunattiand St. Louis in the West, and to Charlestonand Xow Orleans in the Soutlw Movingwith secrecy, and guarding the foanms of
the so!11 mo, as far as pos-ible, from publicity this
conspiracy promises itself to avoid th-j errors and
failures of its predecessors. X\"ith all needful
funds it is supplied from Cuba itself, and from
the contributions of simpathisors bore. At the
same time, the leaders mean to hazard nothing
by hasty and immature action, unless unexpected
circumstance* should expedite the crisis."

Point ix Kknu ckv..The Louisville Cvitrio
publishes a table showing that the number of
1logs six months old in Kentcky, on the 1st Januarylast, Trimble country excepted, from which
returns have not been received, was 1,123,250,
and ramarks:

The prospects that the approaching packing
season will show a large increase over last year
are very flattering. We understand that very
extensive preparations have been made by our

city packers, and that Messrs. Jackson, Owsley
A* Co., have already engaged--10,000 hogs to he
slaughtered at their establishments this winter.
The prices for hogs are fluctuating, and have a

downward tendency, as we hav» heretofore re-

marked, and we quote :i sale of fifteen hundred
head in Woodford county, to be delivered on the
railroad at four cents gross, on time.

Cenin, the New York hatter, has petitioned to
the Common Council of that city for permission
to build an iron bridge across Iboadway oppositehis store, for the accommodation of foot passengers,whose safety isplaced in jeopardy by the
throng of otnnibusses.

« * .

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER. U
IMPOIITANT TO DYSPEPTICS. H

Dr. J. s. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN, the tbue dices-' v
nvE fluid, orGASTiuc juice, preparedfrom RENNET, B
or the FOURTH STOMACH OF THE OX, after direc- H
tions of BARON LIEBITr, tho great Physiological S|
Chemist, by J. S. nOUGIITON. M. D., Philadelphia. W
This is truly a wonderful remedy for INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER COMPLAINT, 'M
CONSTIPATION and DEBILITY, curing avQer Na- M
turo's own method, by Nature's own Agent, thc\GA8TRIGJUICE. Pamphlets, containing Scientific^evidenceof its value, furnished by agents gratis. See
tice among the medical advertisements.

TO THE SICK.
®

For the effectual rooting out from the system of al * *
diseases brought on by indigestion, billiousness and im- ljfpurity of the blood, it is a widely and well known fact 9j
that WllIGIirS INDIAN VEGETABLE PILL3 S
arc the great PANACEA. Throughout tho cntiro S
South, these Pills hare long been held in the highest H
repute, both by private individuals and by the Medical
thcunfortunate victim to "earthly ills and woes" ismado 9
faculty of our country. Southern fevers and Southern B
diseases generally, yield to their influencoat once; and B
to thank Heaven that a sovereinm halm hnn been nrn- U
Tided. . , ^

Let each try them -for himself and if the medicine
fails to satisfy, the experiment shall cost liirn nothing.

Tiios. J. Workman, Agent for Camden, S. C., and
sold by Druggists and Merchants throughout the country.June 28.ly.

P03S0^I"VG.
*

Thousands of parents who use Vermifuge composed of /
Castor Oil. Calomel, Ac., are not aware, that while they I
appear to benefit the patient, they arc actually laying the
foundations for a series of diseases, such as salivation, loss
of sight, weakness of limbs, <$-r.

In another column will be found the advertisement of ^Hobensack's Medicines, to which we ask the attention of
all directly interested in their own as well as their Children'shealth, in Liver Complaints and all disorders arisingfrom those of a billions type, should make use of the
only genuine medicine, Hobensack's Liver Pills. .

DCr-' 13k .not deceivkd," but ask for Hobensack's
Wonn Syrup and Liver Pills, and observe that each has
the signature of the Proprietor, J. .V. IIOBEN'SACK, as
none else are genuine.

.. i 1
jt should ue universally Known.ior 11 is siricuy irue. ,

that indigestion is the parent of a large proportion of
the fatal diseases. Dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera mor-
bus, liver complaint, and many other diseases enumo- *
rated in the city inspector's weekly catalogue of deaths,
are generated by indigestion alone. Think'of that
dyspeptics! think of it all who suffer from disordered #
stomachs, and ifyou are willing to be guided by advice, S
founded upon experience, resort at once (don't delay a 'i
day) to Hoollalnd's German Bitters, prepared by Dr. 0.
M. Jackson, which, as an alterative, curative, and invigorant,stands alone and unapproacbed. General *
depot 120 Arch treet. We have tried these Bitters, and
know that they are excellent for the diseases specified
above.Philadelphia City Item.

C19" We are authorized to announce THOMAS
BASKIN, Esq. as a candidate for Sheriff at the ensu- .A
pig election.

CAMDEN PRICES CTfBBENT.
~

COKKKCTED WEEKLY.

BAGGING, per yard 121 to 13 .

BALE HOPE, pcrpouud: 9 to ..

15 u 11 r,tv, . . . .per pouuuw >(
BEEF, per pound.. 5 to 8
BEESWAX,. .per pound 20 to 22
BACON per pound 1G to 20
COFFEE, per pound 10 to 12
CHEESE, per pound to ..

COTTON per pound 8i to 91
CORN perbu3liel 75 to 98
FLOUR, per barrel 5j to 51

f
J

FODDER, per cwt 70 to 75 m
HIDES, (dry)..per pound 8 to ..fl
IRON per pound 5 to G fl
LIME per barrel $2 to 2
LEATHER, (solo) per pound 17 to 22
LARD per pound 18 to 20
LEAD, per pound G to 7V
MOLASSES,... per gallon, 31 to 44B
NAILS, per pound, 4 to 5 "fl
OATS per bushel, 40 to 45

,

PEAS per bushel, ..62 to 75 I
POTATOES) Sweet per bushel 37 to 50 I

Irish, .per barrel to ..
'

RICE, per bushel $3 to 5
SUGAR, per pound 6 to 12
SALT per sack 2 to..
SHOT per bag 11 to 11
TOBACCO,.. ....per pound 10 to 40

SOSS OF TEMPERANCE. f
WATEREB DIVISION NO. 9.

HPHE regular meeting of this Division will be held on
X Thursday evening, at 7 o'clock,
lty order of the W. P. ^ <

T. V. WALSH, R. S. <'

CADETS OF TEMPERANCE.
Kershaw Section No. 4.

r|"MIK regular Meeting of this Section will bo held at
X their Hall on Friday noxt, at 8 o'clock. By order
ofthe W. A. J. W. CALL, SecFy. ,

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL, *
CAMDEN, S. C.,

IS NOW open lor the accommodation of the TravelingPublic. It is an excellent and commodious
building, new and well lilted up, and lately put in a
state of complete repair.situated in a very desirablo JH
and healthy part of the town, on tho corner of Broad
and DeKaib Streets, and known as the llouso'recently 1H
Kept open by John Ingrain, Esq.
The Rooms are large, open, airy, and well furnished.
The TABLE will bo supplied with every thing that j

an excellent country market will afford, attended by 1
the best servants.
The STABLES arc well attended by careful aml/sx- jperienced Ostlers; and well supplied with provender. jlThere will bo at all times, an Omnibus in attendance B

to convey passengers to and from tho depot. 1
The subscriber having had several years experienco J

in the above business, feels confident in saying that ho 9
will bo able to give general satisfaction to all who may 9
tavor him with their patronage, as he is determined to ^k
uso every exertion on his part to please.

Oct. 19.Sltf THOMAS BOONE. .nfc
The Charleston Courier, South Carolinian, Black ||River Watchman, Darlington Flag, Cheraw Gazetto ^

and Lancaster Ledger will insert three times and forwardbills to the Hotel tor payment.
Soudt Carolina.Kershaw District.
UY JOHN* It. JOY, ESQ., ORDINARY FOR SAID DISTRICT.

\\J IIKKEAS, Edward E. Sill has applied to mo for
t t Let tors of Administration on all and singular tho

Goods and Chattels, Rights and Credits of Elijah Sill,
late of the District aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all and

singular, tho kindred and creditors of the said deceased,
to be and appear before me at our next Ordinary's
Court for tho said district, to bo holden at Camden
Court House on tho twenty ninth day of October inst.,
to show cause, ifany, why the said administration should
not be granted.
Given under my hand and seal, this 14th day of October,in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundredand lihy-two, and in tho seventy-seventh yearof
American Independence.

JOHN K. JOY, 0. K. D,

Administrator's Sale.
T"17ILL bo sold at my residence in Camden, on.
t t Saturday tbe 30tli inst. at 12 o'clock, M., alb

the PERSONAL PROPERTY of the late Sarah Kcrshaw,deceased, consisting ofllousehold and Kitchen
Furnituro. Terms made known at sale.

Oct, 74..3t. JOHN R. JOY, Adui'r.


